
CASE: GSAF 1942.06.00 
DATE: June 1942 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Caribbean Sea 300 miles east of St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands. 
 
NAME: Unknown. 
DESCRIPTION: He was a seaman. 
 
BACKGROUND 
During World War II, Axis submarines sank shipping in the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of 
Mexico, and attacked targets in the Antilles.  
 
NARRATIVE: He was on a life raft tethered to lifeboat when he put his hand over the side 
to rinse a cup and was injured by a shark.   
 
INJURY: Forearm lacerated and tissue removed.      
 
SOURCE: Victor M. Coppleson (1962), page 258 

NOTE: It is not certain from which vessel the survivors came.  
On June 11, 1942, the American tanker SS Hagan was sunk by the German submarine U-
157 about 4.3 nautical miles north of the Cuban coast. The ship, carrying thousands of 
barrels of molasses, was hit in the engine room, destroying the engines and causing a 
boiler to explode, and seconds later the ship was hit by a second torpedo. Six men 
perished, but 38 made it to shore and survived. Two days later, the US Coast Guard cutter 
Thetis spotted the U-157 surface cruising southwest of Key West. The U-157 submerged 
and the Thetis initiated a depth charge attack and sank the submarine.  
 

On June 23, the unarmed USAT Major General Henry Gibbins, laden with coffee, was 
steaming alone almost 350 nautical miles west of Key West, Florida when she was hit by 
two torpedoes from the U-158, and sank. All of her 47 crew and 21 U.S. Army guards 
survived and were rescued a day later. 
 

Coppleson’s report could also refer to the Norlantic for it often took several days for news of 
a sinking to be broadcast, and some never were. On the morning of May 13, the 3,760-ton 
American cargo ship Norlantic, bound from Pensacola, Florida for Venezuela, was attacked 
by the U-69, some 78 nautical miles east of Bonaire. When the U-69’s torpedoes missed, 
the sub shelled the Norlantic. the American ship signaled the Germans to cease fire so they 
could escape the inferno in their life-rafts. The Germans failed to hold their fire while two 
lifeboats were lowered. Instead, the sub continued firing and sank the Norlantic. Six of the 
crew were killed, and the survivors drifted for days before being rescued. 
 

But 300 nautical miles east of St Thomas would put the site in the Atlantic east of the 
Bahamas, so the men may have been from a vessel sunk in the Atlantic. Prior to late May 
1942, losses of merchant vessels to German submarines along the US east coast were not 
reported in the media.  
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